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1.4.2.21 Senate Calendar Committee (SCC) 
The SCC is responsible for topics related to the Academic Calendar. Specifically, the 
SCC shall review and offer recommendations for action on: the Academic Calendars 
submitted by the Registrar <insert SR Section 2 reference>; program- and course- 
specific requests for calendars that deviate from the Academic Calendar; issues related 
to closures, academic holidays, and waivers for academic holidays; and any other 
similar topic assigned to it. 

 
1.4.2.21.1 Composition 
The SCC shall be comprised of one student representative nominated by the Student 
Government Association and a sufficient number of elected faculty senators to conduct 
business. There shall be two ex officio members: one representative of the Provost’s 
office that is responsible for preparing academic calendars, nominated by the Provost; 
and one representative of the President nominated by the President. 

 

The SCC does not have any final decision-making authority. 

 
1.4.2.22 Senate Nominating Committee (SNC) 
The SNC is responsible for topics related to nominations for committee membership. 
Specifically, the SNC shall review and offer recommendations on: requests for faculty 
representatives, considering all aspects of a nominee (race, gender, ethnicity, unit 
affiliation, discipline, tenure status, rank, administrative position, previous service to the 
Senate, etc.) and the purpose of the committee for which the nominee was requested; 
policies to promote diverse memberships; and any other similar topic assigned to it. 

 

The SNC does not have any final decision-making authority. 

 
1.4.2.23 Senate Faculty Affairs Committee (SFAC) 
The SFAC is responsible for topics and policies related to faculty employment and 
promotion of the vitality of the University’s faculty. Specifically, the SFAC shall 
review and recommend action on issues related to: performance reviews and standards 
for evaluation; promotion and tenure; employee benefits; work-life matters; recruitment 
and retention; issues raised by the Senate Advisory Committee on Privilege and 
Tenure; and any other similar topic assigned to it. 

 
1.4.2.23.1 Composition 
The SFAC shall be comprised of a sufficient number of elected faculty senators to 
conduct business. There shall be two ex officio members: one representative of the 
Provost nominated by the Provost; and one representative of the President nominated 
by the President. 

 

The SFAC does not have any final decision-making authority. 
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